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ABSTRACT: This paper reports on a qualitative interview study with eleven pre-
service primary teachers in Queensland about their career plans exploring whether and 
how a global imagination motivates this next generation of teachers. The study is 
framed within sociological theory of globalisation, with regard to the growing 
possibilities for international mobility for work purposes, and the new life 
circumstances which make this imaginable. Teaching as a profession has changed and 
teachers are no longer as entangled with specific systems or geographical locations 
anymore. International recruitment campaigns are shown to pursue these pre-service 
teachers during their university preparation. The analysis of the interview data reveals 
the kind of impact these possibilities make on how pre-service teachers imagine their 
career, and what other considerations enhance or limit their global imagination. The 
findings are used to reflect on the highly localised governance of pre-service teacher 
preparation and the limited state-bound imaginaries to which these pre-service teachers 
are unnecessarily confined in their preparation. 
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Introduction  
 
On the surface, schools and universities present as bounded systems, anchored in their spatial 
localities, their practice sensibly governed by local or national regulatory bodies. However the 
people flowing through these institutions are no longer necessarily constrained within such local 
governance systems, but are increasingly plugged into global networks with broader 
opportunities. Boundaries around the local or national can no longer be drawn with the same 
parochial authority and certainty so business as usual at the local level may require new 
considerations.  More fluid and interconnected realities should challenge settled ways of thinking 
not just about the educational institution, the curriculum and the student body but also about the 
teaching workforce and their preparation. 
 
To this end, this paper explores the career plans of pre-service primary teachers at an Australian 
university. Current debates and policies around teacher preparation, registration and workforce 
planning are reviewed to demonstrate the policy environment, its spatial framing and its tensions 
between state and national scales. The empirical study is then framed within sociological theory 
of globalization and mobility, in particular in terms of the growing possibilities for international 
mobility for work purposes, and the new social conditions which make this increasingly 
imaginable. The paper then reports firstly on a documentary data analysis of job advertisements 
from a variety of media as the context shaping pre-service teachers’ imagined careers. Then a 
content analysis of semi-structured interviews with eleven pre-service primary teachers nearing 
the end of their degree is presented, to investigate whether and how a global 
imagination motivates this generation of teachers.  The findings are then used to reflect on the 
redundancy of localised teacher preparation for a global job market. 
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Policies for the 21st century 
 
Reviews of teacher education have found evidence that the teaching profession everywhere is 
facing a changing future (OECD, 2005) of increasing moral complexity (Day, 2004) however 
‘multiple agendas’ (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2005, p.43) dispute what needs to be done. Like 
many other nations, Australia is trying to reinvent policy to better address not only local/national 
interests but also global conditions. Historically education systems in Australia have been the 
responsibility of state governments. This has resulted in not just differences in schooling 
templates, but also in teacher qualification, course accreditation and registration requirements.  
There is however a strong political trend pushing towards more centralized, national approaches 
across education and other public services (Brennan & Willis, 2008). The current Federal 
Government like its predecessor has expressed its wish for a national curriculum, national 
accreditation of education degrees and a national registration system of teachers based on 
professional standards. The escalating tensions between state and national loyalties in these 
debates miss the point that teachers participate in an increasingly global job market.  
 
 The first step towards centralised policy in Australia was a unified teacher preparation system in 
the 1980s when teacher education became a part of universities rather than part of teachers 
colleges or similar. More recent policy initiatives have proven difficult to implement. As a result 
of Australia’s complicated governance with decision-making at both State and Federal levels, 
policy renewal has often found itself in the middle of State-Federal power struggles (Brennan & 
Willis, 2008). Thus the policy vision risks getting lost in territorial struggles and competition 
between local scripts. The point of relevance for this study is that while systems lock horns over 
state and national frames of reference, the global job market in its opportunistic search for 
mobile skilled labour treats both as increasingly irrelevant.  
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One example of such territorial disputes has been the attempt to implement a national teacher 
accreditation policy. After the ‘Mutual Recognition Act’ in 1992, the report, Preparing a Profession 
(Australian Council of Deans of Education, 1998), provided guidelines to work towards national 
accreditation of teacher education.  However, without any existing national body at the time to 
develop or implement changes, the matter did not progress (Commonwealth of Australia, 2003b; 
Brennan & Willis, 2008; Ingvarson et al. 2006). In 2003 Australia’s Federal Minister 
acknowledged the need for a national teacher accreditation body but confused matters once 
again by giving the task to develop new policy to several groups at the same time, the 
‘Australasian Forum of Teacher Registration and Accreditation Authorities’ (AFTRAA) and the 
newly formed ‘Teaching Australia’, which resulted in two unsuccessful proposals. In the 
meantime several States and Territories took it upon themselves to develop teacher accreditation 
policies and by 2006 the Australian Capital Territory was the only State or Territory without such 
a system in place. Today there are therefore more not less accreditation policies in place across 
Australia with little uniformity (Brennan & Willis, 2008) and heightened local loyalties. In 2007 
the task to develop a national accreditation body was appointed to yet another group, the ‘Joint 
Sector Working Party’ (Brennan & Willis, 2008) which if successful will work to coordinate 
various policies across Australia towards a unified system as strongly recommended in the 2007 
national inquiry into teacher education (House of Representatives, 2007).  
 
As in Europe (OECD, 2005), professional standards have been developed to articulate and 
promote teacher quality across Australia, and to govern course accreditation processes. An 
increased emphasis is thus placed on teacher graduates’ knowledges and what they are able to do 
rather than on controlling curricular inputs (Hartmann, 2008). It has been recommended that the 
national standards should involve both generic standards as well as more specific standards for 
teachers in particular fields to guide and advance the professional practice of teachers 
(Commonwealth of Australia, 2003b).  This vision promises attention to portability, or the 
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capacity to disembed professional expertise from one local setting and apply it elsewhere. 
However, this process of developing standards has similarly deteriorated into a territorial 
competition between states and the national body, resulting in more not less versions on smaller 
scales, rather than a response to the emerging global field of opportunities opening up for 
teachers.  
 
Another more successful example of the centralist trend in educational policy is the progress 
made on devising national curriculum in core disciplines (National Curriculum Board, 2008). A 
national curriculum would make the associated teaching skills and expertise more transferrable 
and transportable within the nation, enhancing both teachers’ and students’ opportunities to 
move across State and Territory borders. This progress and the recent National declaration on 
educational goals for young Australians (MCEETYA, 2008) promise a new chapter of collaboration 
between states and the federal government around education, prising open state borders and 
redrawing boundaries around national interests.  
 
As institutions accountable to taxpayers and populations, national policy can make sense in terms 
of efficiencies achieved. It would also seem appropriate for teacher mobility between states and 
territories to be less difficult than mobility outside the nation. On the other hand, it should be 
acknowledged that centralised policy will inevitably constrain the diversity and innovation 
evident across the various state systems. In addition, it could be argued that a move to uniform 
national policy would expose the field to more expedient short term political fashion and 
interference.  Regardless of either standpoint, both national and state regulatory mechanisms still 
serve to constrain and fence in the aspiring global citizen. Such effort to police state or national 
boundaries fails to recognize the increasingly mobile disposition of teaching professionals as 
discussed in the next section.  
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Teacher mobility across States, Territories … and Nations 
 
The population of Australia, with that of New Zealand, Canada and the United States, are the 
world’s most geographically mobile (Bell, 2002) and young teachers have long contributed to this 
trend. Potential ‘job transferability’ is reportedly one significant factor behind young people’s 
investment in teaching as a profession in Australia (Richardson & Watt, 2006, p.32). Similarly, 
the Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA) 
(Department of Education, Science and Training, 2006) found that many younger education 
students mentioned mobility (national and international) and overseas portability as factors 
which made teaching a highly attractive profession. The report also outlined how in certain states 
mobility is purposefully cultivated and nurtured in the profession. For example, in Queensland, 
the government offers incentives to teachers who teach in perhaps less desirable, remote areas. 
These include cash benefits, scholarships, extended leave and paid transfer of location 
(Department of Education, Science and Training, 2006).  
 
Another report, Australia’s Teachers: Australia’s Future (Commonwealth of Australia, 2003a), took 
professional mobility to the next level and  promoted the advantages of making teaching a 
national profession, by reducing the barriers to inter-state mobility, such as different State and 
Territory systems with non-transferable entitlements, registration and accreditation policies. 
Portability and mobility are considered essential features of most professions, therefore the 
report argued that there is an urgent need to make teaching qualifications and experience more 
portable so that teachers can be mobile without negative consequences such as loss of 
entitlements, salary or status: ‘Renewing and extending the profession through development of 
national portability and consistent registration and accreditation arrangements will serve to 
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improve perceptions of the profession both internally and in the community as a whole’ 
(Commonwealth of Australia, 2003a, p. 115).  
 
The mobile disposition thus cultivated however will not necessarily stop at the national border.  
Preston (2000) raised international recruitment of teachers from Australia as a worrying trend to 
watch in the overall scheme of workforce planning. She described how recruitment agencies for 
UK, US, Japan and international schools were using the same tactics of offering enticements to 
attract high quality teachers offshore.  
 
More recently there has been a more urgent and opportunistic practice of recruiting teachers 
from other nations (Reid, 2005), in particular to staff remote schools in Western Australia: ‘they 
have come from Kenya, Zimbabwe, Poland, Fiji, Canada and Britain’ (O'Brien, 2009) as skilled 
migrants on temporary visas. This expedient solution to teacher shortages undermines the 
concurrent rhetoric around national quality frameworks, and legitimizes the practice of 
international competition for skilled workers with the risk of having the locally produced 
workforce equally poached by others. So while teacher preparation and accreditation systems 
project an ideal world of locally or nationally confined environments, the actual job market 
operates increasingly as a competitive global field.  This trend also suggests a complex 
relationship between different mobilities, where the remote or rural placement for local 
graduates may not compete with the allure of international possibilities, forcing employers to 
recruit from other nations to fill remote positions.  Meanwhile, there are other teachers 
positioned differently in the global market to whom these opportunities will appeal. 
  
For the school curriculum, events of the 21st century also challenge the previous priority given to 
local or national relevance in curriculum selection. Luke (2005) argues that teaching and learning 
‘beyond the nation’ has to mitigate this ‘oversensitivity to the local and the individual’ (p.18) and 
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concentrate more on teaching how to ‘live together in difference’ (p.23) across an interconnected 
globe. This argument uncouples the relationship between locally produced/ embedded teacher 
and the local curriculum, making space to equally value the intercultural and cosmopolitan 
knowledges of the mobile teacher.  
 
This section has drawn out some of the contradictory tensions and possibilities in the current 
Australian policy environment – how the attempt to centralise educational systems has in fact 
galvanised state efforts; how national accreditation for internal mobility is pursued within 
increasingly porous international borders; and how an agenda to promote transferability of skills 
and mobility across the nation is being pursued in a growing network of parochial state 
regulatory frameworks. Into this mix, this study seeks to insert the voice of the new recruit to 
understand what borders they perceive as relevant to their imagined careers, and what is new in 
this generation’s life circumstances that might impact on their career imagination. 
 
New generations – new values? 
 
Cultural globalisation and its technological trappings are producing a new ‘social generation’ 
(Edmunds & Turner, 2005) with ‘a global generational consciousness’ (p.566). Surveys around 
so-called ‘GenXers’ or ‘Generation X’ who have grown up in the information age (born between 
1965-1979/80), have documented a change in values, work and life orientation. While the 
teaching profession has long been perceived as an altruistic vocational calling, recent research has 
found that there appears to have been a change in the attitude towards the profession since 
Generations X and Y entered the profession (Mayer, 2006). Today’s teaching graduates often 
approach the profession with some uncertainty and more as a temporary occupation. Modern 
teaching careers are therefore pursued in the context of a more flexible working life involving 
continuous learning opportunities. Mayer (2006) identifies six “GenXer” characteristics: an 
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orientation towards individual identification; little loyalty to organisations and institutions; 
preference for leisure over work; negative attitudes towards authority and hierarchy; negative 
views toward individual and societal economic prospects for the future; and more tolerance for 
social difference. ‘GenXers’ also value a sense of belonging and teamwork; the ability to learn 
new things; autonomy; security; flexibility; feedback and short-term rewards. Without 
exaggerating the uniformity of any generational effect (Donnison, 2007), these indications 
suggest that the new generation of teachers entering the profession may bring new values, 
motivations and work orientations that will need to be recognised and accommodated by teacher 
educators and employers, if the public investment in their preparation is to be realised, and 
attrition minimised. 
 
Teacher migration - new opportunities for Australian teachers 
 
While Australia is well recognised as a major host nation in internationalised education, this 
market can also flow in other ways. Educational markets in other nations have opened up a 
range of opportunities for Australian teachers (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
Economic Analytical Unit, 2005). It is predominantly Asian countries (such as Japan, Thailand 
and China) and English speaking countries (for instance the UK and Canada), that are 
advertising and recruiting Australian teachers. Recruitment packages offer benefits such as tax 
deductions, utilities, good salaries, health plans, free housing or subsidised housing, bonuses and 
free or subsidised tuition for dependants (Wilkinson, 2007). Australia is considered to produce 
well educated teacher professionals and also has the advantage of being relatively close to most 
of the Asian countries. Therefore the country is considered a reputable and convenient source of 
teaching professionals (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade Economic Analytical Unit, 
2005).  
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The flow of students into Australia is a well researched area while the flow of teachers out of 
Australia is vastly under-researched.  The migration of teachers to other countries, has been 
described by Degazon-Johnson (2007, p. 1) as a part of the ‘global search for talent’ or the 
‘migration Merry-Go-Round’. Poor workforce planning in industrialized countries has resulted in 
short term solutions such as mass recruitment of teachers and other skilled professionals from 
elsewhere. The routes and conditions of this kind of skilled worker migration can vary greatly 
from extended holidays to working holidays or being recruited and contracted by agencies for 
extended periods. In recent years some concerns have been raised that the balance of teachers 
flowing in and out of Australia might change due to the mass recruitment of Australian teachers 
to take up positions offshore: ‘Australia’s teacher policies need to be further developed in the 
context of international as well as national mobility of highly skilled personnel’ (Commonwealth 
of Australia, 2003a, p. 91). The international labour market has lately benefited from reduced 
restrictions on the mobility of labour which may well result in more such international 
competition and recruitment activity for teachers. 
 
Australia and New Zealand have a steady history of teacher migration to the UK but the recent 
crisis in teacher recruitment has resulted in an explosion of private recruitment agencies starting 
to mass recruit teachers to work in the UK (OECD, 2005). In 2003, 1299 teachers from 
Australia were granted permits to work in the UK, second only to South Africa which received 
1492 work permits (Morgan, Sives & Appleton, 2005). These numbers do not account for 
younger teachers (under 30 years of age) travelling and working in the UK on working holiday 
visas.  
  
There are many benefits of international experience to the individual and the collective. Teacher 
migration and the new expanded educational market offers more choice, cross cultural learning, 
exchange of theory and practice, export income, acquisition of human capital, remittance (money 
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sent back to home country), reduction of unemployment, increased domestic wages and 
enhanced incentives for skills acquisition (Luke, 2006; Morgan, Sives & Appelton, 2005). 
However, there are also more problematic aspects to international teacher recruitment 
(Degazon-Johnson, 2007) linked to the recognition and transferability of skills, parity of esteem, 
and issues of wage differences. Mass teacher recruitment has been criticised as unethical practice 
as it is commonly industrialized nations recruiting teachers from developing countries who get 
no return on their investments in educating the professional. The source country is often left 
with teacher shortages themselves, creating the so called ‘brain drain’ (Morgan, Sives & 
Appleton, 2005, p.235). The ‘Savannah Accord’ developed in Barbados in 2002 outlined 
principles to ensure ethical processes of international recruitment (Morgan, Sives & Appleton, 
2005). Unfortunately, such policies and the protocols developed by the British Commonwealth 
in 2004 , with the purpose to regulate, and control international recruitment, did not involve nor 
consult with the private agencies who are the main recruiters of teachers internationally (Morgan, 
Sives & Appleton, 2005).  
 
Around the world international movements are also enhancing the mobility of teachers’ 
credentials. For example, the Bologna Process in European Union countries is cultivating similar 
parameters and mutual recognition for teacher education in order to further comparability in 
their higher education sectors and mobility in their employment markets. Nations outside of 
Europe, such as in Latin America and Asia, have also expressed an interest in following the 
guidelines of the ‘Bologna process’ (Hartmann, 2008). In Australia the Commonwealth 
Department of Education, Science and Training (DEST) has indicated that ‘Australian higher 
education has much to gain by aligning with the key Bologna actions’ (Ingvarson et al., 2006, 
p.25) so that their graduates’ qualifications will be recognised in Europe (Hartmann, 2008), or 
face the consequences of being a ‘Bologna outsider’ (Bishop, quoted in Robertson & Keeling, 
2008, p.229).  
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The discussion above has pulled together a number of developments in policy, workforce 
recruitment and generational aspirations that will impinge on local educational systems, for better 
and for worse. A degree of teacher mobility is not new, but the growing trade and purposeful 
recruitment of skilled professionals, in labour markets intent on reducing restrictions are new 
conditions that need to be taken into consideration.  The next section draws from social theory 
to better understand life conditions of the twenty first century, being additional social conditions 
that fuel the global career imagination of the next generation of teachers. 
 
Theoretical frame  
 
This research project is informed by the sociology of cultural globalisation which works from the 
premise that the disjunctural and complex processes of globalisation (Appadurai, 1996) with the 
explosion of information and communication technologies have created new lifeworlds and a 
more global cosmopolitan social condition for Generations X and Y (Giddens, 2000). For 
Appadurai (1996), the new world today is increasingly constructed through the ‘quotidian’ work 
of the social imaginary: ‘the imagination has become an organized field of social practices, a form 
of work …, and a form of negotiation between sites of agency (individuals) and globally defined 
fields of possibility’ (p.31). Thus globalisation is experienced both as a macro phenomenon and 
as a micro phenomenon for the individual actor. How people see and imagine themselves and 
their lives in the world is a key element of the new global order.  In this vein, Rizvi (2000) 
describes a global generation with a ‘global imagination’ (p.222), that is,  people who have 
international experiences, live in hybrid worlds and are able to comfortably move between 
cultures. They possess a world view which is multicultural and dynamic and their identities are 
intercultural. New pathways beyond the nation become possible as local citizens are increasingly 
exposed to dimensions, difference and dynamics beyond their nation. This creates new rights, 
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new responsibilities and wider potential communities for people to plot their life course. This 
imagination thus produces a new kind of moral citizenship. People can now be ‘citizens of the 
world’ as well as citizens of a nation (Kemp, 2005).  
 
Bauman (2000) uses the metaphor of fluidity, defined as ‘a continuous change in shape when 
subjected to … stress’ (Bauman, 2000, p.1) in his notion of ‘liquid modernity’ to capture the way 
many people live today. Fluids are also concerned with time, not space; they only briefly occupy 
a space before moving on to the next. In this way, the movement of teachers around the globe 
can be understood as a flow to sites of opportunity that can easily be redirected as local 
conditions change.  Mobility and its possibility has become fundamental to the way we now live 
(Urry, 2000) yet is often written out of social commentary. Mobility is connected with concepts 
of being ‘light’ and ‘weightless’ (Bauman, 2000, p.2). The lighter we travel, the easier, faster and 
more convenient it is to move. Young people, in this case young graduate teachers, with minimal 
constraints (i.e. no partners or dependants) would be expected to travel more lightly.  Similarly 
the concept of being ‘far away’ has changed given the technological affordances of mobile 
phones, the Internet, web cams, ‘MSN’, ‘Skype’, ‘Facebook’, cheap overseas phone rates and 
cheaper travel. While in the past lives were largely advantaged by ‘stableness’, such as having a 
fixed address and a single place to live as a crucial element of being part of society, we are now 
experiencing the ‘revenge of nomadism’ (Bauman, 2000, p.13) and can be advantaged by our 
capacity to move.  Rizvi (2000, p. 210) describes this shift as a change in metaphors, from ‘root 
to route’.   
 
Urry (2000, p.5) offers another pair of metaphors to argue for a new sociological lens that can 
account for diverse mobilities  
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 … organised around the distinction between gardening and gamekeeping metaphors. 
The emergence of gamekeeping involves reconsidering the nature of a civil society of 
mobilities; seeing how states increasingly function as 'regulators' of such mobilities; 
dissolving the 'gardening' distinction between nature and society; and examining the 
emergent global level that is comprised of roaming, intersecting, complex hybrids.  
 
This distinction helps articulate the contrast described above between the local/national 
regulation or ‘gardening’ of teachers, and the recruiting agencies’ ‘gamekeeping’ tactics of luring 
mobile teachers with benefit packages.  
 
It is tempting to consider such literature with its focus on radical change as inflated, but it serves 
to provoke and alert us to what is now different in the social fabric, what may need rethinking 
and whether our locally embedded institutions are equipped to deal with accelerating global 
interconnectedness. This creates both new possibilities and pressures for nation states and the 
people within (Giddens, 2000), as demonstrated in the teacher recruitment practices reviewed 
above. Although life, work, traditions and nationhood might appear the same, these theorists 
argue that they are quite different from what they used to be. Bauman describes the inherited but 
now redundant social infrastructure as ‘zombie institutions’ (Bauman, 2000, p. 6), being 
institutions and categories which live on but have lost their original meaning. This frame 
prompts the question whether the state/national disputes over the governance of teacher 
preparation discussed earlier amount to efforts by increasingly redundant social institutions to 
stay relevant.   
 
In addition, this study draws on Bourdieu’s concept of ‘cultural capital’ and its derivative, 
‘intercultural capital’ (Goldstein, 2007). The expression ‘cultural capital’ refers to embodied, 
symbolic and material resources that can advantageously be activated or exchanged to their 
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owner’s profit (Bourdieu, 1986). The concept of cultural capital is often related to class and 
culture interpreted within a national or local field. However, with cultural globalisation, certain 
cultural capital has become more desirable, and therefore valuable, across a global field, in 
particular the possession of certain linguistic capital. Proficiency in the English language is an 
increasingly valuable form of cultural capital for people from non-English speaking nations often 
serving as a gatekeeper to both local and international educational and career opportunities. This 
trend has created opportunities for the English-speaking teacher who, as the source of such 
cultural capital, is now a particularly valuable commodity.   
 
Australia’s local teacher preparation institutions may see such opportunity as a minor by-product 
of their core business of preparing the state’s or nation’s teachers. However, Goldstein takes a 
more critical perspective and argues that teachers given such opportunities to work at the 
cultural interface also need ‘intercultural capital’, being ‘the knowledge and dispositions that will 
help them in intercultural exchanges of teaching and learning”. She argues for  new intercultural 
sensibilities to be nurtured  in the preparation of ‘world teachers’ ‘in a way that takes into 
account the contemporary cosmopolitan, transcultural contexts and conditions of teachers’ 
work’ (Goldstein, 2007, p. 155). This scenario could describe many local settings as much as the 
international setting. 
  
This section has argued that mobility is a significant and growing social condition, which 
promises advantages in a globalising world and that in these conditions actors’ imagination can 
new life projects in global fields. It serves to highlight the choice Australian policy makers and 
educational institutions have – whether to take such new life conditions into account or to 
ignore such trends and continue within parochial business as usual. The paper now turns to the 
empirical study, which takes this focus to the particular case of the next generation of teachers, 
to ask how their career imagination is affected by a growing global market for their skills.  
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The study’s design and methodological considerations  
 
This study investigated whether and how the growth in global opportunities and its new 
imaginable lifeworlds discussed above figured in pre-service primary teachers’ imagined careers 
through a qualitative research design using semi-structured interviews. Given the importance of 
the work of the imagination in the theoretical frame, the empirical study was framed in the 
interpretative/constructivist (hermeneutical) paradigm (Mertens, 1998) which views the social 
world as socially constructed. The research question informing this study was “How does 
international mobility feature in pre-service teachers’ imagined careers?”  The aims of the 
research were to:  
 document the global teaching opportunities which are emerging; 
 investigate how pre-service teachers relate to such global teaching opportunities; 
 identify push and pull factors for pre-service teachers in regards to international 
opportunities; and 
 investigate whether aspirations, in regards to mobility, vary amongst the respondents.  
 
Two forms of data collection took place in this study. Firstly, as a preliminary study, 
documentary data were collected. This involved a range of public texts related to global career 
opportunities for teachers, which pre-service primary teachers at University A were exposed to. 
The records targeted included: 
 
 job advertisements for in newspapers [the national  ‘The Weekend Australian’ and the local 
‘The Courier Mail’] from March to August, 2007; 
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 recruiting agency e-mails sent to all education students at the university from March to 
September 2007;  and 
 job advertisements on notice boards around the university campus, through 2007 and 
2008. 
 
The main phase involved semi-structured interviews (Mertens, 1998) with eleven pre-service 
teachers at a public Australian university (henceforth University A). Using convenience sampling 
methods, a tutorial group in a core unit was approached and students were invited to participate 
in an interview about their imagined careers. There was no predisposing mention of global 
mobility that might have skewed their self-selection. The participants in the study were in their 
fourth year of a Bachelor of Primary Education degree. This late stage of the degree was deemed 
to contribute to the participants’ readiness to speak about their imagined careers, in regard to 
future career plans. Of the participants three were male and eight were female. One  participant 
was younger than 20 years, five were aged between 20-24 years, two were between 25-30 years 
and three were 36 years or older. Six were single, two were in de facto relationships and two were 
married. Only one of the participants had dependants. All participants were of Australian 
nationality with English as their primary language while three spoke a second language.  
 
The main research question, along with the sub-questions, informed the design of the interview 
topics and promptsi. In addition, a prepared collage of emails, advertisements and newspaper 
clippings was shared with each participant and they were invited to comment on how this textual 
environment impacted on their career aspirations. The interviews were transcribed as soon as 
possible after being conducted in order to minimize any errors (Mertens, 1998). A content 
analysis of the transcriptions and the documents was carried out to make valid inferences from 
the texts (Neuendorf, 2002). The data were coded into hierarchical themes using Cresswell’s 
(2005) six steps of qualitative data analysis. This was carried out in an inductive ‘bottom up’ 
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process, in conjunction with some ‘top down’ analytical questions derived from the aims of the 
study.  
 
Preliminary documentary data analysis 
 
The preliminary documentary data analysis found that pre-service teachers at University A were 
approached by international recruitment agencies 13 times via email over a period of six months. 
There were also 68 advertisements in The Courier-Mail and The Weekend Australian, looking for 
Australian teachers to fill international positions collected over five months. At the same time 
the pre-service primary teachers (henceforth PPSTs) at University A were also exposed to 
noticeboards around the university campus advertising international job opportunities.  
 
The emails, newspaper advertisements and notices displayed similar sources and desired similar 
qualities from the applicants. A high level of English was required, preferably ‘native English’ 
speakers, and in most cases applicants needed a teaching degree. Hence, Australian teachers’ high 
value on the international market was partly due to their linguistic ‘cultural capital’. They were 
therefore valued by other nations to as a means to resource English as a world language in their 
local systems.  
 
Across the complete document set, the strongest demand for Australian teachers appeared to be 
coming from the United Kingdom (41), but there was also an abundance of opportunities in 
Asia (31) and the Middle East (17). There were other opportunities advertised in Russia (2), 
Africa (2), Canada (1), the United States (3), Papa New Guinea (2), New Zealand (4), Europe (5) 
and elsewhere. The market seemed to be exploding as we watched:  international opportunities 
were widely available to teachers and new international teacher employment agencies were 
forming and breaking away from established agencies to satisfy the growth in the market. With 
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the wealth and variety of international opportunities ‘out there’ it would be probable that most of 
the pre-service teachers at University A would have, in some shape or form, been exposed to the 
idea of international opportunities. 
 
Imagining a career - interview data analysis 
 
To give the reader an overview of the data analysis, participant’s responses are treated 
thematically in three stages: how they talked about their career; how they talked about mobility; 
and how they talked about the push and pull factors that influenced their decisions re global 
career mobility. Such analytical distinctions however were difficult to maintain, because as the 
data shows, future mobility and teaching were closely entangled in the participants’ imagination.   
 
How did the pre-service teachers imagine their careers? 
 
A range of themes resonated across the eleven interviews, each constructing the teaching career 
according to a different attribute.  
 
A teaching career as a matter of money: A theme that emerged was the relative insignificance of money 
as a career motivator for these pre-service teachers. The majority of participants mentioned 
attitudes that valued experience over income, for example: ‘I don’t have aspirations about 
finances, because I think teachers are so poorly paid, you wouldn’t go into this profession 
because of the finances’ (PPST 4). However, two participants (PPST 1, 9) were somewhat 
motivated by money and were considering, for example, tax free opportunities overseas as a way 
to earn a better wage. 
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A teaching career as a path: Many of the participants used the metaphor of ‘getting on their feet’ or 
similar in their present location before taking up opportunities in other settings. One participant 
explained: ‘I would love to do that sort of thing [work internationally], but I would probably 
work in Queensland a bit first. Kind of get my feet on the ground before I go elsewhere, because 
here you have the support’ (PPST 2). 
 
A teaching career as a licence: Another common concern was the practical process of achieving 
teacher registration –that is, fulfilling the ‘gardening’ logic (Urry, 2000) of local regulatory bodies. 
One participant explained: ‘I would only teach in Queensland if I have to, to start off with, to get 
my registration in Australia. So that if I do come back, or when I come back, I want to still be 
registered’ (PPST 11). In fact, the Queensland College of Teachers, being the local registration 
body, has recently moved to restrict the duration of provisional registration to 2 years, and added 
the requirement that to maintain full registration, a teacher must satisfy the condition of teaching  
one year in five in a Queensland school (The State of Queensland, Queensland College of 
Teachers, 2006).   Hence the mobile professional may be demoted from full to provisional 
registration in Queensland if they work outside the State for more than 4 years.  
   
A teaching career as possibilities: The teaching career was imagined by most of the participants to be 
one of open possibilities and potential: ‘Teachers can work … I mean, everywhere in the world 
needs teachers really, in the city, in other countries, in the third world or developing countries or 
countries like Australia’ (PPST 1). 
 
A teaching career as just one chapter: Two of the participants were already ambivalent about an 
ongoing career as a teacher. One of them mentioned ‘[I will] probably teach for a few years to 
get some experience and then go from there’ (PPST 2). The other one stated, ‘I don’t know how 
long I will do it as a career’ (PPST 7). 
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In short, these pre-service teachers often imagined a career based on a desire for experiences, 
rather than monetary rewards. They imagined a career full of possibilities, often with the plan of 
starting locally to ‘get their feet’ and fulfil local registration, but later exploring beyond national 
borders. There was also evidence that for some their commitment to this career was contingent 
on whether it could delivered on such hopes. 
 
How did they imagine their future mobility? 
 
Mobility was a significant feature in the participants’ imagined careers. Nine of the eleven 
participants were actively considering working overseas while the remaining two were imagining 
mobile careers within Australia, to rural, interstate or remote Australia. Thus all participants in 
the study expected to be mobile during the course of their teaching career. The respondents 
talked about mobility in their career in the following ways: 
 
Mobility as an interlude: Many imagined an international position as an interlude in their career, 
before coming home and settling down. ‘[I would] do a couple of years in the middle of nowhere 
and then do overseas. Teach overseas. Live over there for a while, then come home, get married’ 
(PPST 8). 
 
Mobility as a life stage: The phrase, ‘been there, done that’, was used to describe some participants’ 
present life stage, and their current disinterest in working internationally. One of the older 
participants explained the rationale: ‘I think that if I was doing this when I was younger, I would 
do what I did when I was younger, and go overseas and work straight away. It would be 
interesting to work overseas but I don’t expect that I will. ... I just feel that I have worked 
overseas and I have done that. I am at a different stage now’ (PPST 4). 
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Mobility as an end in itself: Many expressed a strong interest in future mobility - with no particular 
destination in mind - as a part, and at times the centre, of their imagined careers. The 
unimaginable attracted their interest in mobility for mobility’s sake, which appeared as a strong 
motivator in these imagined careers. One participant said: ‘I want to go everywhere, and I can do 
that with education…Wherever the wind takes me…I want to learn every language there is in the 
world… Through my career…I want to…use it as a way to live in as many cultures as possible’ 
(PPST 11). 
 
From these perspectives, mobility, whether within or beyond the nation, appears to be a strong 
feature in their imagined careers.  While education systems require or encourage teachers to be 
mobile in order to staff rural and remote schools (The State of Queensland – Department of 
Education, Training and the Arts, 2003), we would argue that the mobile disposition thus 
cultivated will no longer necessarily remain contained within state borders, but may easily slip 
into growing interest in international mobility given the current conditions of increasing global 
opportunities.  
 
Forces affecting pre-service teachers’ global career decisions 
 
Factors which reportedly shaped the participants’ decisions around their imagined careers were 
analysed as producing four tendentious forces: push forces, pull forces, anchors and deterrents. 
These were understood to operate in different and contradictory directions, which means that 
the imagined career was understood by the participants as inevitably a negotiation between 
competing considerations and priorities. The following sections describe these forces further and 
illustrate how they impinged on participants’ career imaginations.  
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Pull factors for mobility – Why go elsewhere?  Factors that attracted pre-service teachers towards other 
locations were plentiful. The major pull factor, for both internal and external mobility, was 
simply ‘the experience’, which resonates with Mayer’s (2006) characterization of GenXer’s 
lifestyle motivations.  
 
Social networks that extend beyond the local also emerged as a significant pull factor. Holding a 
dual passport was mentioned as an enabling factor which would make mobility to particular 
locations more likely and feasible.  Family and friends overseas were mentioned as one of the 
reasons for pursuing mobile career paths to countries such as South Africa, United Kingdom, 
Canada and Ireland, for example, ‘'Travelling? I certainly would, because my wife has got an EU 
passport. So I have considered going over to work in England, because again, my sister lives 
there as well' (PPST6).  Given Australia’s history as a nation with a strong history of migration, 
such globally dispersed social networks and familial ties will not be an uncommon situation.  
 
Other pull factors included:  
 
 The explicit demand for Australian teachers: ‘I think they really value Australian teachers, 
I think we have a lot to offer’ (PPST 10); and ‘they [overseas] seem to be desperate for 
teachers from Australia...’(PPST 1).  
 
 The support on offer: ‘...they [recruitment agencies] just make it appealing’ (PPST 1); ‘It’s 
just good to know that there are organizations...that are really supportive of teachers and 
are trying to find you work...just valuing teaching... They would really look after you I 
think’ (PPST 10). 
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 The lifestyle promised: ‘It would be a good lifestyle to be over there as well, to be young 
and all that. They cater for your needs I think’ (PPST 10). ‘I can see it being really 
attractive to young people who have just finished their degree’ (PPST 4).  
 
 Financial incentives: ‘I would really like to go to Dubai and teach because money is really 
good over there and it is tax free’ (PPST 9).  
 
This set reflect the ‘gamekeeping’ tactics (Urry, 2000) of recruiting nations and their efforts to 
make it attractive for the ‘roaming’ skilled professional to choose their territory.  
 
Push factors for mobility – Why leave the local setting?  The push factors, being the reasons why pre-
service teachers might want to leave Queensland, were not as numerous as the pull factors, but 
still impinged in the participants’ accounts. Most frequently they related to the current 
employment situation for teachers in Queensland or the living conditions in Queensland. One 
PPST expressed her concern over whether the local public employer would be able to offer all 
graduates teaching positions within the state. This made her consider global opportunities as an 
attractive fall back option, demonstrating how ‘imaginable’ the global market is for this 
generation. Another pre-service teacher explained that he would want to leave their present 
location to ‘escape narrow minded Australians’ (PPST 11). 
 
Deterrents – What makes mobility less desirable? The category of deterrents included factors given as 
reasons not to pursue mobility as a career strategy. The participants displayed some awareness 
that, even as a ‘global citizen’, one had to relate to the next ‘local’ and could face cultural 
obstacles or risks in new locations. In her interview, PPST 6 compared the situation in Australia 
to some of the overseas destinations aggressively marketed: ‘I have worked out that they 
probably have more, and worse, issues than we do. So I am not really sure I am ready for that’. 
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Where distance from local ties may in the past have worked as a deterrent, it seemed to register 
less so for these participants. For many of the interviewees, today’s technologies were considered 
effective tools for keeping in contact. One PPST describes these new technological communities 
as a factor that enables mobility: ‘It is so easy these days…whether it is via email, telephone, 
Facebook or things like that, it is not too bad really. Obviously it is not the same as having them 
face to face or just up the road, but with the social networking you can do over internet like 
video conferencing and those sort of things it is so easy’ (PPST 5). Thus a significant past 
deterrent is considered less problematic in today’s conditions. 
 
Anchoring mobility – Why stay put? A variety of factors were mentioned to explain why PPSTs 
would not travel but which would not constitute push or pull factors. For the purpose of this 
study these factors were coded as ‘anchors’. ‘Anchors’ were mainly concerned with local social 
bonds and life stage priorities but in some instances the local salary was considered as an 
anchoring factor. Local family and friends emerged as significant factors which would affect pre-
service teachers’ decisions to travel offshore. One married PPST expressed her thoughts: ‘it is 
good to be around our families, that is something that is important, we have a lot of friends and 
family around here’ (PPST 1). Interestingly, none of the interviewees mentioned local registration 
policies as a factor which necessarily anchored their imagined career within the state.  At this 
preparatory stage, they might not have been aware of the particular rules and policy, but those 
that mentioned matters of state registration invoked them in the context of coming and going, 
not just staying.  
 
Discussion – new teachers in a new world 
 
The analysis describes several contradictory forces operating simultaneously to enable or 
constrain pre-service teachers’ imagined global mobility. Some of these forces were pulling pre-
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service teachers towards mobility and global opportunities (with reasons to go overseas). This 
effect is augmented by other forces pushing new graduates away from their local employment 
market (with reasons to leave).  On the other hand there were opposite forces and factors 
anchoring them in their local setting (with reasons to stay) or deterring them from taking up 
various international opportunities (with reasons for avoiding other settings). Pre-service 
teachers’ social networks impacted on their career imagination in contradictory ways. While local 
social networks served as entanglements or anchors, globally dispersed social networks on the 
other hand worked as an enabling factor pulling them to consider offshore opportunities. Each 
student finds themselves at the heart of these forces and has to negotiate and resolve the 
tensions in their career decisions as they meet opportunities. However, it still behoves teacher 
preparation programs to consider how larger trends and potentials might inform their program 
parameters.   
 
The document data analysis, though a snapshot, suggests that the parties behind pull factors are 
working hard to increase the ‘pull’ effect.  Pre-service teachers at this university were continually 
exposed to and reminded of international opportunities through agents’ emails and the media. 
Their global imagination was being fuelled by various employment support services, 
advertisements and the aggressive marketing strategies offering attractive opportunities. 
Meanwhile, processes of globalisation have made the world as we know it ‘smaller’ and it is 
easier to stay ‘close’ to people far away. The vast array of technology available today is reducing 
past deterrents to mobility by facilitating this ‘closeness’, so some taken for granted ‘anchors’ 
may not necessarily hold as strongly as they have in the past.  
 
The strongest trend was for PPSTs to consider travel as an interlude, before coming back to re-
locate in the local environment.  Being single was also perceived as a factor which contributed to 
the participant’s ‘lightness’ and potential mobility. Most participants wanted to travel while 
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young and ‘travelling light’ (Bauman, 2000).  This circular life ‘route’ (Rizvi, 2000) was endorsed 
by the more mature participants who however associated international mobility with an earlier 
life stage. If the analysis suggests that the mobile professional will most likely be ‘travelling light’ 
in an early  ‘chapter’ of their life, there is  the demographic risk that these young professionals 
may build new ‘anchoring’ social ties elsewhere. 
 
Mitigating this desire to travel while young was the wish that many PPSTs expressed to stay in 
Australia to ‘find their feet’, settle into the profession and get comfortable in the present setting 
before moving on to learn a new syllabus and so forth. During this time having family and 
university (anchors) close by, were deemed important factors to help settle into the profession. 
Satisfying local registration requirements was also mentioned as a temporary consideration which 
might delay offshore experiences. Although global opportunities were significant pull factors, 
some PPSTs still imagined their careers as necessarily entangled within the local regulatory 
frames. While a minority of PPSTs were not fazed by these factors and were eager to leave 
straight after graduation to maybe never come back, the data would suggest that the globally 
mobile teacher will typically not be the raw recruit, but rather the early career teacher who has 
‘found their feet’ and satisfied local registration, thus value-added and on the brink of making a 
significant contribution to the profession and return the investment made in their preparation.   
 
Conclusion 
 
This study set out to investigate whether and how international mobility featured in pre-service 
teachers’ imagined careers. The trend established in this direction was juxtaposed with the 
parochial nature of the competition between state and national governments in the field of 
teacher preparation and registration. Though necessarily limited in scope, this study can serve as 
a canary in a coal mine – giving early warning of trends underway.  Life conditions and the social 
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imaginary are changing with global career mobility becoming much more imaginable and 
therefore doable.  What’s more, there are strong macro-policy trends such as the Bologna 
process, that are working to make it easier for individuals to act on such imagined careers.  
 
We would argue that it is timely to reassess international career mobility as an opportunity, not a 
threat, to local systems.  Morgan et al. (2005, p. 140) in their study of international teacher 
mobility in Africa similarly saw a solution in ‘seeking policy responses that try to maximise the 
net benefits from international teacher mobility, rather than trying to minimise such movements 
per se.’ While Australian systems debate state and national responsibilities and exercise what 
power they can, the next generation of teachers are typically already thinking beyond such 
parameters. The local system need not lose its investment in this primed generation, if it is 
willing to tolerate or even sponsor their absence at times, then as ‘gamekeepers’ make it attractive 
for them to return. While teachers who take up international opportunities have not necessarily 
received formal recognition for this international experience on their return, Luke’s arguments re 
the need to de-localise the curriculum for more global times would suggest that the globally 
mobile teacher will bring a breadth of experience and ‘intercultural capital’ that can be used to 
enrich any 21st century classroom, including the local.  
 
The theories informing this research addressed processes of globalisation, cultural and 
intercultural capitals and the concept of ‘liquid modernity’, highlighting how old concepts which 
used to provide a frame for living and inherited institutions need to be re-thought for new life 
conditions evident in the career dispositions of younger generations. A global imagination and 
mobility will be increasingly common features of any local population. There is a growing global 
market for teachers, particularly English-speaking teachers, and pre-service teachers in Australian 
universities today will have an acute awareness of these opportunities – it may well be what 
attracts them to the profession. In addition, there are vested interests in this ‘global search for 
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talent’ and ‘migration-go-around’ that will aggressively promote these opportunities. Thus they as 
a cohort can be expected to develop a global imagination in regards to their potential career, and 
employers could profitably exploit this to the benefit of the profession and its students, rather 
than ignore or suppress the trend. The analysis of push, pull, deterrent and anchor forces above 
suggest different zones of influence policy makers could consider, rather than resorting to heavy-
handed rules that discourage the very mobility that attracts this generation to the profession.  
 
Finally, it needs to be acknowledged that the local teacher education institution is now preparing 
teachers for a global stage where as English speakers, they are currently a valuable commodity.  
This creates both new pressures and opportunities for Australian educational institutions and 
policy makers who can choose to ignore these trends or to use their relatively advantaged 
situation to further Australia’s position as a teacher education provider. Like Goldstein, we 
would argue that teacher education needs to take into account the more cosmopolitan, 
transcultural contexts for teachers’ work. This can be achieved through teacher education 
programs which are less parochially framed and more focussed on transportable, transferable 
professional skills and adaptable knowledge that is widely recognised throughout Australia and 
elsewhere.  Rather than preparing them to teach just the local government curriculum and thus 
enlisting these new teachers into parochial loyalties and local orthodoxies, we would encourage 
more routine exposure and comparative analysis of a variety of curricula – linking educational 
practices to the history, politics and entanglements of settings and communities through which 
they may move as well informed practitioners their programs can be proud of. 
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 i The interview questions were: Where do you see yourself going in your career as a teacher? What factors affected 
your choice to have a career as a teacher? How do you imagine your career unfolding? Where do you picture 
yourself working in 5 years …. In 10 years? Have you considered working beyond Queensland? Have you seen this 
kind of advertisement? ( A collage of collected advertisements, notices etc. was presented to interviewee).  
 
